ICS: Who We Are and What We Can Do for You!
International Centre for Students
International Centre for Students

International Student Programs & Services

2 full-time advisors, Gitan and Meredith
Available in-person at 541 University Centre or by email

ICS Advisors can provide guidance on:
• adjustment to life in Winnipeg
• adjustment to the Canadian academic environment
• personal matters
• permits and visas
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International Student Programs & Services

Cultural & Academic Transition (CAT) Sessions

The ICS advisors, Gitan and Meredith, will be inviting some of you to join them at a CAT group session during the winter term.

Check your U of M email for an invitation!
International Centre for Students

International Student Programs & Services

- International Student Mentorship Program
- Volunteer Language Exchange Program
- Intercultural Development and Leadership Program
- Workshops and information sessions
- Recreational and cultural events (skiing, kayaking, opera, ballet, and more!)
International Centre for Students

Exchange Programs

An efficient and affordable option to study and travel abroad!
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World W.I.S.E. Resource Centre

Work, Internship, Study, and Exchange

Your first stop for international opportunities!

- World Opportunities Week (each Fall)
- International Development Week
- Nahlah Ayed Prize for Student Leadership and Global Citizenship
- Annual Photo Contest
Weekly ICS E-Newsletter

- Upcoming events
- Volunteer opportunities
- Immigration announcements
- Exchange and World W.I.S.E. activities